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Monday, March 10,1969
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·Faford Paces Baseballers in Aggie Sweep
style by taking a three-game
sweep over New Mexico State
over the weekend in Las Cruces.
The Lobos smashed the Aggies,
14-3, Friday afternoon on the
strength of Rick Bodle's seven
1 ·
hitter
and
Bob
Faford's
exp
bat, then took both ends of a ostve
Saturday doubleheader, 3-0 and 9-4.
Sims Two-Hits Ags
Ron Sims allowed but two hits

MIX "' MATCH SALE
Six for One Dollar
All items excepl Polish & OW Dogs
Sun., Mar. B thru Mar. 13

4201 Central N:E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N.E. 268-6"848
5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147
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lobby-Simms Building Downtown, 4th & Gold

247-4406

in the five innnings he :pitched to
pick up the win in Saturday's
first game.
·
·
Shortstop Jim Johnson smacked
a homer in each of Saturday's
games to pace the wins.
FafClrd a sophomore from lliinoi"s, sma'cked in si'x runs with a
single, triple and a homer in four
plate appearances to spark a 14-3
win on Friday. The Lobos had 15
hits in the slug fest (for them,
anyway), and catcher Rick Laub
and centerfield Joe Daniels joined
Faford in the three hits column.
Both Daniel and Laub had a pair
of singles and a double. Jim Johnson and Larry Minarsick added
two hits apiece for the W olfpack.
Faford Smacks
Faford had two hits in two
trips in the first game on Saturday, then came back with two
more in four appearances in the
nitecap for the Lobos. Leftfielder
Craig Guest had two hits in the
opener.
Sims allowed only two hits and ·
no runs in the opener, walking
two and striking out three in the
five innings he pitched.

Two $25 Gift Certificates

Are Now Arriving Doily
Formals
Cocktail Dresses
Capes

And our well-known sportswear

JYlanJe11's
FOR FASHIONS

Ph. 2911-6556

Hall

Popejoy
presents

uA SMASH HIT"
-life M•g.

:·

KING

~·

298-1828

89 Winrock Center

Fiction and Nonfiction
Paperbacks

Childrens' Books

Now Available

Bargains
.I

The National Student Association (NSA) has initiated· a notetaking service that enables students to buy lecture notes from a
particular class for ten cents a
copy.
Mannie Wright, UNM coordinator for NSA, said the note-taking service was an attempt to
build more exciting, dynamic
classrooms, and to help students
whose poor note-taking would affect their grades. "Students who
want to listen and take good
notes end up doing neither, NSA
notes free the student to enjoy the
lecture and have the notes," he
said.
Paid Three Dollars
Note-takers are paid three dollars per lecture and are primarily
majors or graduates who have already taken the course. The previous class meetings' notes are
mimeographed and sold before
class to interested students. "The
service must sell 50 copies per
class to break even," said Wright.
Classes now covered by NSA
note-takers include: Anthropology
101 with Dr. Hibben, Psychology
102 with Dr. Norman, History 162
with Dr. Dabney, History 102 with
Dr. Skabelund, Sociology 101 with
Dr. Thomason, and Biology 102
with Dr. Dittmer.
The service gives each professor a copy of the lecture notes.
Wright stated that some professors regard the lecture notes as
an aid to their class, because the
notes give a well-organized resume of what happened in the
class.
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Benefit A.A.U.W. Scholarship Fund
Tuesday, March ll~8:15 P.M.
Adm. 5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
UNM Students w;Act Cards-!4 Price
Tel. 277-3121
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Lobo Editor Robert Burton has
been named executive director of
the United States Student Press
Association (USSPA) for 196970.
Burton, a senior history major
from Norfolk, Va., will move to
Washington, D.C., in June to begin his duties as executive directDr.

TYPING done in my bome. An worl<
gnaranteed. Close ta University. 265-499CI.
WE BEAT DEAD LIONS! We also beat
dead lineS. Tn>ing in 5 colors and 6 type
styles; plus technical, Frenc:b, and math·
ematical symboll!; pl:as CDC and mll
optical scanning tn>e •t:Yles. Call Talen-

Tn>e: 842-8014, eveninl!B•
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FOR RENT

UNM STUDENTS-PARK WITH UsModern accommodations with a ]arge
parking Jot. 243-2881.
LIGHT, CLEAN ROOM, ncar Unlver.rity.
306 Stanford SE. 242-1858.

FOR SALE

£os Jnjeles is the
only place to teach.
• if you want to accept the challenges in a city of
40 communities ... each with its distinct identity.
• ifyourinnercommitment is to inspire, improve
and impart.
• if you want to teach where the climate does not

PICTURE

interfere with outdoor activities.
• if you aspire to professional advancement.
• if you wish to supplement your own academic life.
o if you value an environment of progress and
experimentation.
• if you are dedicated to developing the thinking
process as well as the curriculum.

FRAMING

Make an appointment with the placement office.

I

Our representative will be on campus
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·Hundreds of

PRINTS

Photo frames

New Mexico's largest
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Monday. March 17, 1969

j

LANG ELL'S
2510 Central S.l:.

Aeross from Johnson Gym

Lobo Photo by Tony Loudetbolll!"h

A red charcoal on paper by David Rodgers is on diBJ?lay in the art
department faculty exhibition at the UNM Art Museum. The work of
Fred Hammersley is being featured during this exhibition.

Nude

Furniture Ruins Nylons

A WS To Protest Runs
Discourages 'fashionable Dress'
The Associated Women Students (AWS) Grievance Committee is prDtesting the destruction
of nylon hose due to the condition of furniture in UNM classrooms and dorms.
In a letter sent to various members of the staff and administration, the committee said, "The
condition of the :furniture in classrooms is such that it is almost
impossible for women to sit down
without running their nylons or
avoid being scratched by jagged

Burton To Direct USSPA

SERVICES

TYPING: Need help with ynnr ll]l<!lling and
pnnctoation T Call 242-0649.
TYPING-Raaonab)e..-()aJI Mary Ann3«-876'1.

Dr. David Benedetti, professor
of psychology, does not yet have
a NSA note-taker in his classes,
but said that he likes "to have a
copy of a couple of students'
notes, because in discussion many
:points develop which aren't in
my lecture. It's also useful when
it comes time to make up an examination to make sure what
you've covered," he said.
Wright stated ,"you don't have
to force a good lecture down students' throats, but I wouldn't be
surprised if attendance did drop
off in the pitiful classes.'' He also
said that he would be happy if
the professors would put NSA
note-takers out of business by
mimeographing their lectures and
handing them out to the students.
Dr. Ralph Norman, professor of
psychology, responded to the service and said, "My immediate reaction is that it is an excuse for
unmitigated laziness. It defies
the whole psychology of learning
theory that the student who is
actively learning, learns better.''
Arguments for and against the
note-taking service were voiced
by Dr. Donald Skabelund, assistant professor of history, "The
notes are almost certain to help
some students, especially in the
case of absences, but I am convinced that in the long run it will
harm most students," he said.
Skabelund stated that the service would eliminate whatever
psychic communication there is
between student and professor,
and further depersonalize the
class.

Plans National Supplement

LOST & FOUND

1958 VOLKSWAGON~Newtireo, e:rceUent
engine, radio, everything works--$450.
247-2321 Ol' 893-0376.
1960 M.G. 4 speed, blae converb"ble. Excellent. 277·3152.
7000 BOOKS, $.26 DP· Maps. Tn..~~
Snn. lo-4, 3110 Edith .NE.

KATI£ S+IERMAN
·RAND
MITC-HELL HEFLIN LLOVD

Chili-

REWARD OFFERED-Year old Coli*
Sheperd cross near UNM. Black I< gold
male. Call 243-7586 or 877-6581.
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Burros

RATES: '1c per word, 20 ward minimum ($1.CO) per time ran. If ad iB to
rnn !lve or more con.oectltive ~ with
no changes the note l.s rednced to 6e
per word ad the minimttm nlliDher or
words to 10.
TERMS: PIU'Illent mast be made in
foll prior to bu!ertion of advertloanent.
WHERE: JD1IrDalism Building. Boom
159, afternoons prefetabb' or mail
Clasoitlcd Ad.....-tising
UNM P.O. Box 20
AlbtiQIJ6qDe, N.M.. 87106

RARE VACANCY-Va:nit;y H""""' 141
Colmnbia SE. 1 Bdrm. Apt., twin or
double bed-242-3080.

di~c\1ol~ Al"N SC~NEIDER

Tacos
Tostadas
Frijoles

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
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COCA .

Lecture Notes

NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY

8:16 p.m. Tickets are $6.50, $5.00, $4.50,
$4.00, nnd $3.60.
Wednesday, Mareh 12
'"Man About Ca.nn:ms" interview with
Tom Jones, Forum; KUNM; 2 :40 p.m. and
9:40 p~.
1
Thursday, Mareh 3
Economics department seminar; •-rlJe
Economics of Water Resources DeveloPment in Isrnel"; Mesa Vista H.all 2122;
10:30 a.m.
Friday, March 14
"Man About Campns" interview with
Leslie Hnnter, PEMM; KUNM; 2:40 p.m.
and 9 :40 p.m.
nThe Ne.w Folk"' cinging group JJerfomiancc; 8:16 p.m.; Popi>joy Hall: tic:kcla
It for studST!tR..

Mandell's New Spring Fashions

IMOGENE

New NSA Student Service

When The Water's Running;_,. Imogene
Coco and King Donovan: Popejoy Hall:

(Must Be Present For Drawing)

' ''R\tM\HlU('"
,) l
~la\\S, !1. Y. pos\
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Monday, March 10
Opening of nrt depnr1ment faculty exhlbition; art museum~
Tickets for Dob Hope performance go
on sale: Popejoy Hall box office; $3.50 to
$6.00 with $2.00 discount for stndents.
Tuesday, March 11
The play~ ,.Yon Know I Can't Hear You

-Win-

m
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Bob
also the
leadmg
thepicked
squad up
m
RBI'sis with
six he
in the first game.
Laub and Johnson have five
hits in 11 tries for .455 averages.
The Lobos will take on the
A
i e s again this weekend in
gg
Albuquerque.

CALLING U

Mandell's Fashion Show and Drawing
Sat., March 29 - 2-3

520 Coronado Cenhor

Johnson, :r;aub ~ d R"ck
t 1 thWick.s
.
a~ed two hit&1ap~e~~
b~'sp~~~
F ord got,_ to ea . e 0
hit attack m the rughtcap.
Faford at •70 °Faf d ·
Mter three ~ames,
or · 1hs
hitting at a tornd .700 pace, Wit
seven hits in 10 plate appearances.

1830 Lomas N.E.

- Register Now-
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Pantsuits
Suits
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Lobos Win 14-3, 3-0, 9-4

.
The UNM
baseball team got
its season underway in flashy

3t:l

tos Jnaetes (ifJ lchoals

Lobo Photo by Tony Lauderbaugh

Robert Burton

He will direct all of USSPA's
programs for one year. Current
USSPA programs are the College
Press Service, a news service
originating in Washington D.C.,
a field program of on-the-spot assistance (both editorial and business) for member newspapers, the
annual College Editor's Conference, and the organization's annual Congress.
Impressive Subscribers
Several major commercial newspapers across the nation, including the New York Times, subscribe to USSPA's daily news service mailings. The White House
and the U.S. Infonnation Agency
arc two of its major government
subscribers.
Three weeks ago, 25 delegates
to USSPA's College Editors' Conference in Washington, D.C., became the first student group to
attend a briefing by the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) at its
headquarters in Langley, Va.
USSPA has built its membership to 425 college newspapers
since its inception six years ago.
Mark Acuff, a former Lobo editor,
founded the organization at a
meeting of the National Student
Association (NSA) with the hope
of building a student controlled
press association.
Burton said, "It is an old dream
of member papers and editors
that a student controlled, student
written, nationally circulated supplement to student newspapers
could become a reality.''
Make It a Reality
"I hope to make it a reality,"
Burton said.
In a recent article in the Wash-

ington Post, Richard Cohen, staff
writer, said of USSPA:
"In a natiDn nearly obsessed by
youth, the importance of a campus
press that is read by almost six
million young people is obvious.
And its importance is, to some
observers, a cause of concern.''
"For many campus editors, especially the 425 who belong to
USSPA, have discarded the traditional view of the role of the press
in favor of an uninhibited and
f1·ank activist position."
USSPA recently initiated a
leased-wire service called Telex.
The wire service serves 13 college
papers across the nation and another eight in Canada and hopes
in the future to link the majority
of its member papers in a nationwide network.
Burton has served on the National Executive Board of USSP A
since his election at the association's annual congress last summer.
"USSPA's only real purpose is
to foster communication among
students through communication
among student newspapers," Burton said. The student press has
the capability to influence education for the better, he said. In the
past, USSP A has administered a
$120,000 grant from the Carnegie
Foundation :for seminars for college editors in higher education.
Through USSPA, students in
other states can learn of UNM's
highly successful student lobby
program, he said. "This is the
kind of thing we can learn from
each other from one campus to
the next," he said.

m eta I
wood.''

and rough,

splintct·ed

Women Helen Whiteside il:l backing the grievance. 1\Iiss Coluvich
said the Grievance Committee
would lil~e to see Ecrews filed
down, rough wood sanded, and old
furniture replaced in areas esp,ecially dangerous to nylons.

Hazardous Areas
The letter said classrooms in
Mitchell Hall, the cafeterias,
dorms, and science buildings are
most hazardous to nylon-wearing
girls.
"The hazards of trying to make
it through the day without running a nylon have become so bad
as to discourage the women from
trying to dress in a ladylike fashion," said the letter.
Miss Ronnie Colovich, chairman
of the Grievance Committee, said
that the 7000 women students who
wear nylons to class spend about
$448,000 a year to replace torn
hose.
$2 Per Week
"If you consider the fact that
each of the 7000 women involved
spend, at a very minimum, at
least $2 per week on nylons, then
every week the women students
spend $14,000 on nylons," the letter said. "Multiplied by four
weeks, this sum equals $56,000 a
month.''
Miss Colovich said Dean of

Torn Pants
Miss Colovich said that she
knows of many instances when
boys have torn their pants on
screws and rough wood.
Miss Colovich said that the
letter has been sent to Miss
Whiteside, Vice President :for Student Affairs Harold Lavender,
UNM President Ferrel Heady, Director of the Physical Plant Myron Fifield, and Maintenance Director Floyd B. Williams.
A WS is currently working on
gripes handed in by girls living
in Santa Ana, Santa Clara, and
Hokona Halls, said Miss Coloyich.
If any girls have a gripe which
has not yet come to the attentU;.n
of A WS, they may use the "gripe
posters" in all three women's
donns, or contact Miss Colovich
at Hokona.

Suspension Upheld
By Supreme Court
WASHINGTON (CPS)- The
Supreme Court Monday refused
to hear the case of 10 students
suspended from Bluefield (W.Va.)
State College who had challenged
the school's right to punish them
for off-campus protests without
full due process.
The court also cleared the way,
without explanation, for the induction of five college students
who had appealed their draft notice in order to complete their first
year of graduate study.
Opinion
An opinion by Justice Abe Fortas, the only elaboration, said the
Bluefield students had been suspended for "violent and destructive interference with the rights
of others", contrasted with the
"peaceful, non-disruptive expression" upheld by the court two
weeks ago.
The students were suspended in
1967 after participating in a protest march and allegedly making
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threats to the school president.
They contended in a brief that
:full procedural safeguards had
not been observed by the school
during disciplinary proceedings.
Vindicates Comedian
In another case, the high cow;-t;
vindicated black comedian-civil
rights organizer Dick Gregory
and 39 others who had been arrested for disorderly conduct when
they refused to end a march around the home of Chicago Mayor
Richard J. Daley in 1965. Police
had said they feared a riot. Chief
Justice Earl Warren, in striking
down the conviction, said there
simply was no evidence that the
demonstrators had been disorderly.
Another decision the court overturned was the conviction of the
Rev. Fred L. Shuttlesworth of
Cincinnati for parading without a
permit during the 1963 Easter
marches in Birmingham, Ala.
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Tuesday, March 11, 1969
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The meeting will be held in the
YAARC Dance
economics department seminar
.., ThE\ Youth .Albuquerque Asliio(\i- . room; Mesa .:Vista Hllll 2-122, 10:3()
ation for Retarded Chi 1 d r en
;(YAARC), with the.UNM Associ- -~·~~n Mozes, o:f'Kaiser Engin~
ted Students, will spqnsor ..a ..eers, Kaiser Q'~p~et, 'Oit~~IJ,il.d, Cali.:
dance at the·Newinan 'Qente:i'"ol'f ·· fornia will speak.· • • . "· · ·
~aturday, March 15, from 8 to 11
'
· ·• '"' ·
• ·

a

P.m.

•
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Deb·ate ,~rl!crm.:" · ·

~

The bands playing 'fdr the aance
The University. of New· Mexlco:
~ill be the Hooterville Trolly and
debate team re~'ently attended the
Desert Invit11t!<,m~LPebat~ Tour;;
the Verticle Journey.
~ Admission is one dollar per per- nament in Tucsonr :Arizona. ·
·
~on and' half tne proceeds
go
Ali the tournament, rei:iresented
to a fund for reta~:ded children by more than 60 colleges and uni.:
'lind •the other half will go to Casa versities, the seni(!:r; te;:~m of Wally
;;<\ngelica, a home for severely re- Melendres and Nick Noe.ding comtarded cnildren. · · ·
. • ·
piled a 4-2 record in debate and
YAARC . is· an assodation of ".reached the elimination . rounds.
young men and woroen majo:c,ing Melendres and No'eaing also ·comin special educatfti:tl 'w]1d~: are peted in extemporaneous speaking
working with retarded ;children. at the tournament.

will

~·

~ngi.neering Job

. ..

SD.S Speaker

" Engmeenng graduates l!lay n~w ...... ·Glaude ·Lightfoot, a member of
,apply for a new class of JOb w1th the U.S. Communist Party, will
~he New M!JXif!C? ";Eli~h:vay J!.e- ·. spealt at <ln~sos· 1neeting tonight
partment.
at 7 p.m. in the Union theater.
~. The job is entitled Junior En- . ·The subject of ·his talk is "The
'gineer and replaces the former · Psychological'Revolution in Black
Engineer in Training. The. ,sa)a.ry, , America."
. Lightfoot. is author 9f the book,
.l,'ange i~ $7.20-$860 per mo~th..
Apphcat10ns may be obtamed Ghetto Rebellion to Black Libera:at the Placement Office.
tion.
Economics Seminar
The talk is open to students and
"The Economics of Water Re- ractilty. Admission'is free.
sources Development In Israel"
Election Winners
will be tlie topic of a discussion at.
The Board of Directors of the
a meeting of the economics de- Business Administration Student
partment seminar, Thursday, Association (BASA) held elecMarch 13.
tions for two open board positions
yesterday. Joe Lunardon and Ken
Perry, both members of Delta
Sigma Pi, the professional business fraternity on campus, were
CLASSIFIED the
victors.

WANT ADS
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RATES: 7o per word, 20 word mini·
mum ($1.40) per time run. 1f nd is to
run five or more consecutive daya with
no changes the rate is reduced to 5c
per word ad the minimum number of
words to 10.
TERMS: :PaYment muat be made ·in
full prior to Insertion of advertisement.
WHERE: Journalism Building. Room
150, afternoons prelern.b]y or mail.
CI:>.Soifled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
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Tumday, March 11
.,..,
Piano.- Recital; Patrick Rhoads, "Concerto
..in D Minor" by Bach, usonata No. 3 by
Delio J oio; 8:15 p.m.; Recital Hall.
SDS meeting; Claude Lightfoot (U.S.
CommWlist Party) speaking on ''Psychological Revolution in. Blac~ America;" Union
theater: 7 p,m.
The play~ ~'You Know I Cnn•t Hear You
When The Water's .Running;" Imogene
Coco ~nd . King Donovan; Pope.ioy Hall;
8:15 p.m. Tickets are $5.50, $5.00, $4.50,
$4.00, and $3.50.
State Senate Corporation Committee
bearings on new drug legislation; 1:30 p.m.;
state capitol building in Santa Fe. All •~con..
cerned students" invited to attend.
Wednesday, March 12
"Man About Campus" interview with
Tom .Tones, ForuDJ: KUNM; 2:40 p.m. and
9:40 p.m.
Thursday, March 13
UNM Graduate Student Colloquium; Combinational Graph Theory; 3 :30; Mitchell
Hall 211.
Economics department seminnr: "The
Economics of Water Resources Development in Israel"; Mesa Vista Hall 2122;
10:30 a.m.
·
Friday, March 14
Tickets go on sale for drama. department's
"Volpone;" Rodey theatre box office (open
2:30-5:30).
uMnn About Campus" interview with
Leslie Hunter, PEMM; KUNM; 2:40 p.m.
and 9 :40 p.m.
"The New Folk" singing group performance; 8:15 p.m.; Popejoy Hall: tickets
$1 lor students.
Saturday, March 15
Dance sponsored by Youth Albuquerque
Association for Retarded Children; bands
Hooterville Trolicy and Verticlc Journey;
Newman Centerj 8-11 p.m.j $1.
Monday, Mnrch 17
Benefit Recitnl; cellists; Recital Hall; 8 :15
p.m.; adults $1, students free or contribution.
4
' Confrontation 1969" lecture series:
Clinton Adams; "The Artist nnd the Viewer: The Tradition of Change;" art museum:
8 p.m.
~·Man About Campus" interview with
Dob Matthews; Lutheran Student Association; KUNM, 2:40p.m. and 8:40p.m.
Tuesday, March 18
Pertormo.nce by George Robert, pianist,
and Mauricio Fuks, violinist; 8:15 p.m.:
Recital Hall; students admitted free.
Wednesday, March 19
'~Ma.n About Campus" interview with
Paul McSherry; Mesa Vista Hall; KUNM;
2 :40 p.m. !Uid 8 :40 p.m.
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Coin
Laundry

~

3404 Constitution N.E.
Near Carlisle
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Study & Wash
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Change Available
~
~
At All Times
~
17
8
~ New Washers
Dryers
j Open 24- Hours ! ~
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KATIE

MITC+IELL +fEFLIN

LOST & FOUND-•••.•••• A• OJ ···~
ltEWARD $20.00 lost brown & white bas·
set lnix 5 mo. old fElllnle doge, 842·1319.
REWARD OFFERED-Year old CallieSheperd cross near UNM. Black & gold
male. Call 243·7585 or 877-6581.
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Benefit A.A.U.W. Scholarship Fund
Tonight, March 11-8:15 P.M.
Adm. 5.50, 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50
UNM Students wjAct Cards-Y2 Price
Tel. 277-3121

Putting you first, keeps us first.

Wednesday, March 12, 1969

By ART THOMAS
The UNM Facu1ty last night
gave approval to a proposal
granting faculty status to University librarians. The meeting
had two novel features-it was
held in the Kiva and students
were allowed to attend the entire
meeting.
·
Student Affairs Committee
chairman Tony Bull had been invited to head a small delegation
of student observers for discussion of two items on the agenda,
an amendment to the Constitution
of the Associated Students and a
consideration of the no-smoking
regulation. But he rose to request
permission to also attend the
faculty's discussion of several
other items on the agenda. Mter
some debate, the students were
invited to stay for whatever interested them.
Sponsored by Cottrell
Marion Cottrel, associate professor of civil engineering, sponsored a proposal that would give
faculty status to the University's
librarians. He said that the library is the heart of the University, and a greater team effort
between librarians and researchers with superior results would
come from having professional
librarians on equal status with
faculty members.
Cottrell said research on all
levels would be greatly improved
when librarians are given facu1ty
positions, since they wou1d then
have the same responsibilities of
publication, research, and improvement in their field as other
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SERVICES

TYPING done in my home. All work
gtl:ll'anteed. Close to Univenlity. 265-4990.
WE BEAT DEAD LIONS I We also beat
dead lines. Typing in 5 colors and 5 type
•tl'les; plus technical, French, and math·
ematical symbols; plus CDC and IDM
optical scanning type otl'Jes. Call TnlenType: 842·8014, evenings.
'rYPING: Need help with your spelling and
punctuation? can 242-0649.
TYPING-R.,..onable-Call Mary Ann344-8767.
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FOR RENT

FOR SALE

Impala Custom Coupe
equipped for trailering

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED: Two mbtorcycle helmets, one
large, one small. Phone Grant llarvey at
277-4102 after 5:30 p.m. Also would like
used motocycle trailer.

FOR DER

Mill. & MATCH SALE

s;x for One Dollar

All lteinr •xcepl Polish & DW Dogs
Sun., Mar. 8 thru Mar. 13

4201 Central N.l!:. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N.E. 268·6'848
5810 Menaul N.E. 268-4147

James Farmer, former national director of CORE, will IecturC>-aa
"The Negro in America: What Must be Done'' Sunday, March 16, at
8 p.m. in Johnson Gym. At 5 p.m. that afternoon he will hold a press
conference at the Western Skies.

James Farmer

In Senate Corporations Meeting

Committee Kills Marijuana Bills
By WAYNE CIDDIO
juana to a misdemeanor. The
After listening to more than original bill had specified that
two hours of testimony, the Sen- possession be treated as a fourth
ate Corporations Committee yes- degree felony.
terday afternoon gave "do not
The committee accepted the
pass" recommendations to two substitute and Easley turned the
Senate bills calling for liberaliza- testimony over to Dr. Stuart
tion of New Mexico marijuana Boyd, chairman of the Citizens'
statutes.
Committee on Rational Drug
The bills, No. 202 sponsored by Laws.
Senate Majority Whip Mack EasBoyd reiterated the Citizens'
ley (D-Lea), and No. 215, spon- Committee stand on No. 202,
sored by Senate Minority Whip which he presented to the CorJohn Eastham
(R-Bernalillo) porations Committee last Thurswere killed on 5-4, and 9-0 votes day. The Citizens' Committee
respectively.
based its support for the bill on
No. 202 was seeking the reduc- assertions that marijuana was
tion of the per.alty for possession (1) not addictive, (2) does not inof marijuana to a misdemeanor duce criminal or anti-social be(it is currently a felony), and No. havior, (3) is not harmful to the
215 called for the elimination of user, and (4) does not lead to
the crime of simple possession of heroin addiction.
marijuana.
Two UNM students, senior
Easley opened discussion on David Levine and freshman Tom
No. 202 by introducing a substi- Russell, spoke in support of No.
tute for that bill. The substitute 202. Levine told the Committee
called for the reduction of the that he had been convicted on a
penalty for possession of mari- marijuana violation in Pennsyl-

vania two years ago.
"I haven't graduated yet or gotten out into the world. I don't
know how the conviction will affect me, but I'm not a criminal
and I want to be a constructive
citizen and do something for this
country," Levine said.
During one lengthy testimony
by James Alley, a Santa Fe attorney and the author of No. 202,
Easley commented, "If the proponents talk this bill to death, it's
going to be killed."
Sen. Don Hargrove (R-San
Juan), a member of the Corporations Committee, replied, "It's going to be killed anyway so let
them finish."
Charles Bell, a member of the
Citizens' Committee and a professor at the College of Santa Fe,
testified next and said, "I don't
know w\)at to say to you now that
I have heard comments from
your midst that indicate that you
have already decided against this
bill."

Bell went on to say that he was
opposed to "the whole drug scene"
in the country but that he strongly opposed the severity of existing marijuana laws. Bell said that
one of his daughters was "a complete loss to drugs" and that she
had never smoked marijuana before she started using heroin. ;r.
After the Committee killed No.
202, Eastham, the sponsor of No.
215, said, "If 202 couldn't get a
'do pass,' then 215 certainly
won't." He then postponed testimony on his bill.
Speaking in opposition to No.
202 were Jack Hilligoss, executive director of the New Mexico
Pharmaceutical Association; the
director of the state Board of
Probation and Parole; Capt. T. J.
Chavez, director of special investigations for the narcotics
division of the New Mexico State
Police, and Sgt. George Ulibarri,
head of the narcotics section of
the State Police.

Los Angeles Black Students Strike

1958 VOLKSWAGON-New tires, excellent
engine, radio. everything works-$460..
247-2321 or 898-0376.
.
1960 M.G. 4 speed, blue convertible. Excellent. 277·31~2.
7.000 BOOKS, $.25 up. Maps. Tuesday••
Sun. 10-4. 3110 Edith NE.
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professors have in theirs. The
proposal passed after debate.
Amendment Approved
· The recently student-approved
amendment to the constitution of
the Associated Students was approved unanimously by the faculty, and allows Student Senate to
establish rules and procedures for
campus elections. Present policy
allows individual chairmen to set
their own rules for each campus
event.
The no-smoking regulation for
classrooms was strongly endorsed
when a one-sided vote killed a
motion for repeal of the regulation.
In other proposals, nominations
to fill nine vacancies on the Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee for 1969-70 were made and
Policy Committee nominations
were voted on, but results will not
be available until tomorrow.

Rioting High School Youths

UNM STUDENTs-PARK WITH UsModern accommodations with a large
!larking Jot. 243-2881,
LIGHT, CLEAN ROOM, near University.
306 Stanford SE. 242·4858.
RARE YACANCY-Yara!ty Hous.,, Ut
Columbia SE. 1 Bdrm. Apt., twin or
double bed-242-3080.
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No. 96

Faculty Status
Given Librarians

LOST & FOUND
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'
247-4406

NEW
EX ICO

PERSONALS

r

.I

<>~1

-.' ,... :,.,.,1
for UNM Students only
h,O.. '1'.
~ 0 b,O '0~
For Theses: 100% Cotton Fibre-Cockle {as Required)
v~i, "Sf

ROOMMATE WANTED. Close to campus.
Graduate student preferred, Call 842-1918.
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KOPY- KORNER

If Chevrolet can't haul it,
maybe youU better leave it.
Under Chevrolet's hood
you'll find the biggest
, standard V8 in its field -327
cubic inches of it. Or, you can
order all the way up to our
390~hp 427-cubic-inch V8.
And if that won't haul it, see

our truck line.
Chevrolet dealer's and get a
We have the right connec- load off your mind.
tions for your trailering too.
And put it in a Chevrolet.
Like body /frame trailer
hitches and trailer wiring
harnesses.
So drop down to your
Sports-Recreation Dept.

~

Untitled
An untitled oil on canvas by
John Kacere is on display in the
art department faculty exhibition
at the UNM Art Museum. Mr. and
Mrs. Sebastian C. Schroeder loaned the painting to the art department for the exhibition.

LOS ANGELES (UPI)-Rampaging youths overturned desks
and chairs, smashed windows, and
set fires at some Los Angeles
schools Tuesday as a student
strike called by black militants
went into its second day.
Twelve persons, seven of them
adults, were arrested after windows were broken at two high
schools in predominantly Negro
South Central Los Angeles.
The strike was called Monday
by the Black Students Alliance to
protest an incident at Carver
junior high school last Frid~:~y
and to support demands that included exclusion of police from
all campuses in the black community.
However, Mayor Sam Yorty
pledged full police protection of
students and school property
against "troublemakers and agitators trying to wreck our
schools."
He said the disturbances were
the work of organized agitators.
Militant leaders did not deny
that the strike was organized.
Soroe 200 yelling, cursing students :raced through Fremont

High School breaking windows,
smashing a trophy case, oYerturning tables and chairs, and
disrupting classes.
At East Los Angeles College,
where students are mostly Mexican-American, members of the
Black Student Union demanded
that they join the black protest.
A crowd of 100 surged into the
Political Science building, smashing windows, overturning desks
and chairs, knocking out water
pipes to coolers, which caused a
flood in the halls.
The boycott met with varying
degrees of success with attendance at some schools dropping to
as low as 20 per cent. However,
students at other schools gave
little support to the boycott.
Students ran through classrooms at many schools, urging
those in classes to leave.
Two schools, Carver and Jef·
ferson High School, remained
closed Tuesday by order of the
Board of Education.
Police and firemen were harassed by false fire alarms and by
phony calls of an officer needing
help. Police believed the calls were
an attempt to spark a violent

confrontation with officers.
In addition to the demand that
police be excluded from black area
campuses, the militants demanded
appointment of Negro principals
and administrators, local control
of schools, and punishment of
police for what the mili.tants
called brutality in the Carver

Junior High incident.
The militants claimed police
were brutal in using batons to
clear 200 students from the halls,
but Police Chief Thomas Reddin
denied the charge. He said Negro
militant groups were turning
schools into an "urban battleground."

Communist Speaker
Sees Crisis in U.S.America faces a crisis because
of the "war economy," said
Claude LightfoGt, a member of
the Communist Party, in a speech
last night in the Union Theater.
"My thesis is that the United
States is heading for destruction
as long as this nation is geared
to fighting and exploiting nations
around the world," said Lightfoot.
.
He said the first alternative is
for "those who are aware to take
the responsibility to get out into

the grass roots of America and
make people understand.''
Lightfoot said the second alternative is to find the power to
overcome the problem.
He said that although America is the most scientifically, technologically, and socially advanced
country in the world, it is a nation of phenobarbital users. "I
have seen some Africans sleeping
in the midst of wild animals, who
sleep better than Aroericans
amidst all of their affluence,"
Lightfoot said.
'
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